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Abstrat
A desription of the short time behavior of solutions of the Allen-Cahn equation with a
smoothened additive noise is presented. The key result is that in the sharp interfae limit
solutions move aording to motion by mean urvature with an additional stohasti foring.
This extends a similar result of Funaki [9℄ in spatial dimension n = 2 to arbitrary dimensions.
1 Introdution and main result
1. Setting and main result: For a small parameter ε > 0 onsider the following stohasti Allen-
Cahn equation in an open domain D in Rn for some n ≥ 2:
∂
∂t
uε(x, t) = ∆uε(x, t) + ε−2f(u(x, t)) + ε−1ξε(t) (x, t) ∈ D × [0,∞)
∂
∂ν
uε(x, t) = 0 x ∈ ∂D (1.1)
uε(x, 0) = uε0(x) x ∈ D.
Here f(u) = −F ′(u) is the negative derivative of a symmetri double-well potential. For xing
ideas, assume that F (u) = (u
2−1)2
4 and f(u) = u− u3. In partiular F has two global minima at
±1 and solutions of the dynamial system x˙ = f(x), that start outside of zero, onverge to one of
these minima. The expression ξε(t) denotes a noise term dened on a probability spae (Ω,F ,P).
The noise ξε(t) is onstant in spae and smooth in time. For ε ↓ 0 the orrelation length goes to
zero at a preise rate and
∫ t
0 ξ
ε(s)ds onverges to a Brownian motion pathwisely. The details of
the onstrution and further properties an be found below.
We study the short time evolution of developed surfaes for (1.1). More preisely let Σ0 the
boundary of a set U0 be ompatly embedded in D of lass C
2,α
for some α > 0. Assume that
the initial onguration uε(x, t) is lose to −1 on U0 and lose to +1 on D \ U0 with a transition
layer of order O(ε). We show that for short times there exist two phases and the evolution of the
phase boundary follows two inuenes - the tendeny to minimize the boundary and a stohasti
eet. The main result is:
Theorem 1.1. Consider the problem (1.1) with the noise term ξε(t) as onstruted below. In
partiular suppose that the approximation rate γ veries γ < 23 . Then for any ompatly embedded
hypersurfae Σ0 = ∂U0 of lass C
2,α
there exist initial onditions uε, a positive stopping time τ
and randomly evolving losed hypersurfaes (Σ(t))0≤t≤τ suh that the following hold:
(i) The surfaes (Σt)0≤t≤τ evolve aording to stohastially perturbed motion by mean urva-
ture, e.g. the normal veloity V at eah point is given by
V = (n− 1)κ− c0 ˙W (t).
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(ii) sup0≤t≤τ ‖uε(x, t) − χΣt‖L2(D) → 0 almost surely as ε goes to zero.
Here κ denotes the mean urvature of the surfae at a given point. The onstant c0 is given by
c0 =
√
2∫ 1
−1
√
F (u)du
.
The funtion χΣt is a step funtion taking the value −1 in the interior and +1 on the exterior.
The preise meaning of the geometri evolution will be given in the next setion.
The noise saling ε−1ξε(t) an be interpreted as follows: Consider the stohasti equation
∂v
∂t
= ∆v + f(v) + εξε(t). (1.2)
Equation (1.1) an be obtained from this equation by diusive saling: u(x, t) = v(ε−1x, ε−2t).
The intuition is that in (1.2) surfaes should move with veloity V = (n− 1)κ+ c(εξε(t)). Here c
is the speed of a travelling wave solution orresponding to a perturbation of the potential through
εξε(t). Then after resaling one obtains as normal veloity V = κ + ε−2 × ε1c(εξε(t)) suh that
the random term beomes a quantity of order O(1). The signiant observation is that the noise
term does not resale. Atually this observation is harateristi for our result. Even in the limit
the Brownian motion an be onsidered pathwise and there is nowhere any need to work with
stohasti integrals.
2. The white noise approximation: Let (W (t), t ≥ 0) be a Brownian motion dened on a
probability spae (Ω,F ,P). For tehnial reasons extend the denition of (W (t), t ≥ 0) to negative
times by onsidering an independent Brownian motion (W˜ (t), t ≥ 0) and setting W (t) = W˜ (−t)
for t < 0. Then (W (t), t ∈ R) is a gaussian proess with independent stationary inrements and
a distinguished point W (0) = 0 a.s. Let ρ be a mollifying kernel i.e. ρ : R → R+ is smooth and
symmetri with ρ(x) = 0 outside of [−1, 1] and ∫ ρ(x)dx = 1. For γ > 0 set ρε(x) = ε−γρ( xεγ ).
Then the approximated Brownian motion W ε(t) is dened as usual as
W ε(t) = W ∗ ρε(t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
ρε(t− s)W (s)ds.
Note that it is only here that the Brownian motion at negative times is needed. So atually
only negative times in (−εγ , 0] will play a role. The parameter γ determines how quikly the
approximations onverge to the true integrated white noise. We will always assume
γ <
2
3
in order to have the needed pathwise bounds on the white noise approximations.
Proposition 1.2. Let ξε(t) = W˙ ε(t) denote the derivative of W ε. Then the following properties
hold:
(i) ξε(t) is a stationary entered gaussian proess with E[ξε(t)2] = ε−γ |ρ|2L2 .
(ii) The orrelation length of ξε(t) is 2εγ i.e. if |s−t| ≥ 2εγ then ξε(t) and ξε(s) are independent.
(iii) If γ < γ˜ for every positive time T there exists a non-random onstant C suh that
P
[
∃ε0 s.th. ∀ε ≤ ε0 sup
0≤t≤T
|ξε(t)| ≤ Cε− γ˜2
]
= 1.
In partiular for γ < 23 for ε small enough
ξε(t) ≤ Cε− 13 . (1.3)
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Proof. One an write
ξε(t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
d
dt
ρε(t− s)W (s)ds =
∫ ∞
−∞
ρε(t− s)dW (s) a.s.,
where the rst equality follows from dierentiating under the integral and the seond from stohas-
ti integration by parts. Then properties (i) and (ii) follow from standart properties of the stohas-
ti integral. To see (iii) write
|ξε(t)| =
∣∣∣∫ t+εγ
t−εγ
ε−2γρ′
(
t− s
εγ
)
W (s)ds
∣∣∣
≤
∣∣∣ε−2γ ∫ t+εγ
t−εγ
ρ′
(
t− s
εγ
)
W (t)ds
∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣ε−2γ ∫ t+εγ
t−εγ
ρ′
(
t− s
εγ
)
(W (t)−W (s))ds
∣∣∣.
The rst term vanishes due to
∫ t+εγ
t−εγ ρ
′ ( t−s
εγ
)
ds = 0. One obtains
|ξε(t)| ≤
∣∣∣ε−2γ ∫ t+εγ
t−εγ
ρ′
(
t− s
εγ
)
(W (t)−W (s))ds
∣∣∣
≤
∣∣∣ε−2γ2εγ‖ρ′‖∞oss∈[t−εγ ,t+εγ ]W (s)∣∣∣.
The osillation is dened as oss∈[t−εγ ,t+εγ ]W (s) := sups∈[t−εγ ,t+εγ ]W (s)− infs∈[t−εγ ,t+εγ ]W (s).
Now one an apply Lévy's well known result on the modulus of ontinuity of Brownian paths
(See e.g. [10℄ Theorem 9.25 on page 114):
P
[
lim sup
δ→0
1
g(δ)
max
0≤s<t≤T
t−s≤δ
|W (t)−W (s)| = 1
]
= 1,
where the modulus of ontinuity is given by g(δ) =
√
2δ log(1δ ). In partiular there exists almost
surely a (random!) ε0 suh that for ε ≤ ε0 we have supt∈[0,T ] oss∈[t−εγ ,t+εγ ]W (s) ≤ (2εγ)
1
2
− γ˜−γ
2γ
.
This gives the desired estimate
|ξε(t)| ≤ ε−γ2‖ρ′‖∞(2εγ)
1
2
− γ˜−γ
2γ ≤ Cε−γ˜/2.
We will need a similar bound on the derivatives of ξε
Proposition 1.3. Consider the proess ξ˙ε(t). Then if γ < γ˜ for every positive time T there exists
a onstant C suh that
P
[
∃ε0 ∀ε ≤ ε0 sup
0≤t≤T
|ξ˙ε(t)| ≤ Cε− 3γ˜2
]
= 1.
In partiular for γ < 23 and ε small enough
|ξ˙ε(t)| ≤ Cε−1. (1.4)
Proof. The proof is similar to the one above:
|ξ˙ε(t)| ≤
∣∣∣∫ t+εγ
t−εγ
ε−3γρ′′
(
t− s
εγ
)
W (s)ds
∣∣∣
≤
∣∣∣∫ t+εγ
t−εγ
ε−3γρ′′
(
t− s
εγ
)
(W (t)−W (s))ds
∣∣∣
≤ 2ε−2γ‖ρ′′‖∞oss∈[t−εγ ,t+εγ ]W (s) :
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Then one applies Lévy's modulus of ontinuity again to see that almost surely for ε ≤ ε0(ω) one
has oss∈[a,b]W (s) ≤ (2εγ)
1
2
− 3γ˜−3γ
2γ
and obtains the desired result:
|ξ˙ε(t)| ≤ 2ε−2γ‖ρ′′‖∞(2εγ)
1
2
− 3˜γ−3γ
2γ = Cε
3γ˜
2 .
3. Motivation and related works: Solutions of the Allen-Cahn equation
∂u
∂t
= ∆u+
1
ε2
f(u)
evolve aording to the L2 gradient ow of the real Ginzburg-Landau energy funtional:
Hε(u) =
∫
|∇u|2 + 1
ε2
F (u).
There are two dierent eets. The reation term ε−2f(u) pushes solutions to the two minima
±1 and the diusion term ∆u tends to smoothen the solution. For small ε there will be two
phases, orresponding to regions where the solution is lose to ±1. The width of the transition
layer between those two phases is of the order O(ε). Then the evolution gradually shrinks the
transition layer.
This behavior is the motivation to onsider the Allen-Cahn equation as a simple model of a
two phase system whih is driven by the surfae energy without onservation of mass. Allen and
Cahn [1℄ introdued it to model the interfae motion between dierent ristaline strutures in
alloys. In the deterministi setting there were major advanes in onnetion with the improved
understanding of the theory of geometri ows of surfaes as initiated for example by [6, 2℄ in
the early nineties. In partiular in [5℄ it was shown that in the limit ε ↓ 0 solutions only attain
the values ±1 and the phase boundary evolves aording to motion by mean urvature. The key
diulty here is to nd a desription of the geometri evolution whih is global in time. A similar
result for short times was established in [14℄.
Stohasti perturbations of this eet have also been onsidered. From a modelling point of
view an additional noise term an aount for inauraies of the simplied model or as eets of
thermal perturbations. From a mathematial point of view it is a very interesting and hallenging
question to study stohastially perturbed evolutions of surfaes and the Allen-Cahn setup is one
possible point of view. In [8℄ Funaki onsidered the ase of the Allen-Cahn equation in one spae
dimension with a spae-time white noise. He showed that in the limit ε ↓ 0 on the right time-sale
solutions only attain values ±1 and the boundary point essentially performs a Brownian motion.
In [9℄ he studies the two dimensional ase with a smoothened noise and shows that for short
times solutions evolve aording to a stohastially perturbed motion by mean urvature. His
analysis relies on a omparison theorem whih requires the noise to be smooth and a very subtle
analysis of a quasi-linear stohasti PDE whih desribes the boundary evolution. On the level
of stohasti surfae evolution there were advanes by Yip [15℄ and Dirr, Lukhaus and Novaga
[4℄ but a fully satisfatory desription is not yet available. Some results based on a stohasti
version of the onept of visosity solutions were announed in [12℄. Reently the model has
enjoyed an inreasing interest in the numerial analysis ommunity. For example in [11℄ numerial
approximations of the one-dimensional equation are studied. Numerial analysis of this equation
is hallenging beause all the interesting dynamis happen on a very thin layer whih requires to
develop adaptive methods whih work in the stohasti setting.
Our result is a generalization of Funaki's result to arbitrary dimension. We use the same
omparison tehnique to study the equation. Therefore we also need to assume a smoothened
noise with orrelation length going to zero as ε goes to zero. The desription of the surfae and
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the onvergene result is based on [4℄ and fully avoids Funaki's result of weak onvergene. In fat
this is also a stritly pathwise result so that all results hold almost surely.
4. Struture of the paper: In Setion 2 the tehnique of [4℄ to desribe motion by mean ur-
vature is briey reviewed and the main results are stated. In Setion 3 the results about the
geometri ow are used to proof the behavior of the Allen-Cahn equation.
Aknowledgement: The author expresses his sinere gratitude to Tadahisa Funaki for the
great hospitality he reeived at the University of Tokyo. He also thanks the referee for areful
reading and various suggestions.
2 Stohasti motion by mean urvature
This setion reviews the desription of a stohastially perturbed motion by mean urvature given
in [4℄. A short time existene result for surfaes moving with normal veloity dV = (n− 1)κdt +
cdW (t), where κ denotes the mean urvature, and a pathwise stability result under approximations
of the integrated noise are given.
Motivated by [7℄ onsider the following system
dd(x, t) = g(D2d(x, t), d(x, t))dt + dW (t) (x, t) ∈ O × (0, T )
|∇d|2 = 1 (x, t) ∈ ∂O × (0, T ) (2.1)
d(x, 0) = d0(x) x ∈ O,
on some open bounded domainO. HereD2d denotes the Hessian of d and g(A, q) = tr(A(I−qA)−1)
for a symmetri matrix A and q ∈ R. The initial ondition d0 is supposed to be of lass C2,α and
to verify |∇d| = 1 in O. Furthermore it is assumed that ∇d is nowhere tangent to the boundary.
In order to solve the above system onsider q(x, t) = d(x, t)−W (t). Then q solves the system
dq(x, t) = g(D2q(x, t), q(x, t) +W (t))dt (x, t) ∈ O × (0, T )
|∇q|2 = 1 (x, t) ∈ ∂O × (0, T ) (2.2)
q(x, 0) = d0(x) x ∈ O.
Due to maximal regularity of the linearized system ([13℄) and a x point argument the following
results are obtained:
Theorem 2.1. ([4℄ Setion 4) Let t 7→ W (t) be α-Hölder ontinuous for some α ∈ (0, 1). Then
there exists a time T depending only on the Cα/2-norm of W and the C2,α-norm of d0 suh that
on O × [0, T ] system (2.2) and therefore also (2.1) admit a unique solution of lass C1+α/2,2+α.
Moreover if t 7→ W˜ (t) is another funtion of lass Cα and q˜ is the solution (2.2) with W replaed
by W˜with interval of existene [0, T˜ ] on has
sup
t∈[0,min{T˜ ,T}]
‖q(t, ·)− q˜(t, ·)‖C2,α ≤ C‖W − W˜‖Cα/2([0,min{T˜ ,T}]). (2.3)
Now let Σ0 = ∂U0 be as above. In partiular Σ0 is assumed to be of lass C
2,α
. Dene the
signed distane funtion d0 and the indiator χΣ0 as
d0(x) =
{
−dist(x,Σ0) for x ∈ U0
dist(x,Σ0) for x ∈ D \ U0
and
χΣ0(x) =
{
−1 for x ∈ U0
1 for x ∈ D \ U0.
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There exists an open environment O of Σ0 suh that on O the funtion d0(x) is of lass C2,α
and ∇d is nowhere tangent to ∂O. Furthermore on O it holds |∇d0| = 1. Then for a given
stohasti noise W (t) onsider the pathwise solution d(x, t) of (2.1) with initial ondition d0 on
[0, T (ω)]. Dene the evolving surfaes (Σ(t), 0 ≤ t ≤ T (ω)) as the zero level sets of d(x, t). Then
the following holds:
Theorem 2.2. ( [4℄ Setion 4)
(i) For every t the funtion x 7→ d(x, t) is the signed distane funtion of Σ(t) on O.
(ii) If X(0) in Σ(0). Then up to a stopping time there exists a solution X(t) to the stohasti
dierential equation
dX(t) = (n− 1)ν(X(t), t)κ(X(t), t)dt+ ν(X(t), t)dW (t),
with X(t) ∈ Σ(t) almost surely.
Here ν(x, t) denotes the exterior normal vetor to Σ(t) for x ∈ Σ(t). The last observation
justies to say that the surfaes Σ(t) evolve aording to stohasti motion by mean urvature.
Note that we use the onvention that κ = 1n−1
∑n−1
i=1 κi with the prinipal urvatures κi suh that
the fator (n− 1) appears whih is not present in [4℄.
3 Constrution of sub- and supersolutions
In this setion the link between the boundary dynami and the Allen-Cahn equation is established.
For a related alulation see [9, 3℄.
In order to onstrut sub- and supersolutions to (1.1) onsider the following modiation of
the reation term: f(u, δ) = f(u) + δ. The impliit funtion theorem implies that there exists
an interval [−δ˜0, δ˜0] suh that for δ ∈ [−δ˜0, δ˜0] there exist two solutions m±(δ) of the equation
f(u, δ) = 0 whih are lose to ±1 and that the mappings δ 7→ m±(δ) are smooth. Consider the
following auxiliary one dimensional problem
∂
∂t
u(x, t) =
∂2
∂x2
u(x, t) + f(u(x, t)) + δ (3.1)
u(±∞) = m±(δ).
A travelling wave solution to (3.1) is a solution u(x, t) = m(x − ct) with a xed wavespeed c.
Finding suh a solution is equivalent to nding an appropriate waveshape m(x, δ) and wavespeed
c(δ) suh that
m′′(x) + c(δ)m′(x) + {f(m(x)) + δ} = 0 (3.2)
m(±∞) = m±(δ).
The following properties hold:
Lemma 3.1. ([3℄ Lemma 3.3) There exists a onstant δ0 suh that for δ ∈ [−δ0, δ0] problem
(3.2) admits a solution (m(x, δ), c(δ)) where m is inreasing in x and this solution is unique up to
translation. Furthermore m an be hosen smooth in δ. There exist onstants A and β suh that
the following properties hold:
(i) 0 < ∂xm(x, δ) ≤ A for all (x, δ) ∈ R× [−δ0, δ0].
(ii) |∂xm(±x, δ)|+ |(∂x)2m(±x, δ)|+ |m(±x, δ)−m±(δ)| ≤ Ae−βx for all (x, δ) ∈ R+× [−δ0, δ0].
(iii) The traveling wave veloity c(δ) is smooth in [−δ0, δ0] and c(0) = 0.
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Atually as pointed out in [9℄ ∂δc(0) = −c0 = −
√
2
R
1
−1
√
F (u)du
.
The idea of the onstrution is the following: We expet the surfae to evolve aording to two
inuenes - the surfae tension and the stohasti perturbation of the potential making one of the
stable states more attrative. Close to the surfae the solution should look like a travelling wave
interfae whih is moving with veloity c(εξ). This means that solution should behave like
u(x, t) ≈ m
(
d(x, t)
ε
, εξε(t)
)
,
where d is the signed distane funtion of a surfae moving with normal veloity V = (n− 1)κ+
ε−1c(εξε). The standard way of making this idea rigorous is to modify it in suh a way that suh
an approximate solution is a true sub/supersolution and show that the dierene between the two
ases evolves on a slower time sale than the original dynami.
Fix some initial surfae Σ0 as in Theorem 1.1. As Σ0 is ompatly embedded one an x an
N suh that all the priniple urvatures of Σ0 are bounded by N . As in Setion 2 one an dene
a random evolution (Σ±,ε(t), 0 ≤ t ≤ T±ε,N ) evolving with normal veloity
V = (n− 1)κ+ ε−1c(εξε(t)± εβ).
Here the stopping time T±ε,N is dened as the largest time suh that the evolution is well dened
and suh that on [0, T±ε,N ] the priniple urvatures remain bounded by N . The onstant β an be
hosen suh that 1 < β < 2. The ondition β > 1 ensures that in the original time sale the extra
term does not have an eet and the ondition β < 2 ensures that the eet is strong enough for
the solution to remain a sub/supersolution. Furthermore assume (by shortening the time interval
if neessary) that there exists an open set O suh that for all t ∈ [0, T±ε,N ] the η-neighborhood
of Σ±(t) is ontained in O for some small η. Then one an extend the signed distane funtions
d±(x, t) to a smooth funtion d˜± on all of [0, T (ω)]×D suh that on U(t) \ O the funtion d˜± is
smaller than −η and on D \ (U(t) ∪O) it is larger than η, suh that |∇d˜±| ≤ 1 and suh that d˜ is
onstant lose to ∂D.
Dene
u±(x, t) = m
(
d˜±(x, t)± εaec1t
ε
, εξε(t)± εβ
)
,
where a and c1 are onstants that will be hosen below. One gets the following onlusion:
Lemma 3.2. If one hooses a and c1 properly, there exists a (random) ε0 > 0 suh that for all
ε ≤ ε0 and for 0 ≤ t ≤ T±,εN
uε,−(x, t) ≤ uε(x, t) ≤ uε,+(x, t),
for every solution uε(x, t) of (1.1) with initial data verifying uε,−(x, 0) ≤ uε(x, 0) ≤ uε,+(x, 0).
Proof. The onlusion will follow by a PDE-omparison priniple. We only show the inequality
involving u+ the other one being similar. Let us alulate
∂tu
ε,+(x, t) =
mx
ε
(
∂td˜(x, t) + ε
ac1e
c1t
)
+ εmδ ξ˙(t)
∆uε(x, t) =
mx
ε
∆d˜(x, t) +
mxx
ε2
|∇d˜(x, t)|2.
Here mx denotes the partial derivative of m(x, t) with respet to x. Then rewrite the reation
term using (3.2):
ε−2(f(m) + εξε) = ε−2
(
−m′′ −m′c(εξε + εβ)− εβ
)
.
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By properly arranging the terms one gets
L(u+) := ∂tuε,+(x, t) −∆uε(x, t)− ε−2(f(m(x, t)) + εξε(t)) = I1 + I2 + I3 + εβ−2,
where
I1 =
mx
ε
(
∂td˜(x, t) + ε
ac1e
c1t −∆d˜(x, t) + ε−1c(εξε(t) + εβ)
)
I2 = εmδ ξ˙(t)
I3 =
mxx
ε2
(
1− |∇d˜(x, t)|2
)
.
Here the rst term aounts for the boundary motion. The statement that this term is small
essentially means that the surfae evolves with normal veloity V = (n − 1)κ + ε−1c(εξε + εβ).
The seond term orresponds to the hange of wave prole due to the hange of noise. It is here
that we need the pathwise bound (1.4) on the derivative of ξε to ontrol this term. The third term
essentially vanishes beause lose to Σ(t) the funtion d˜ oinides with d and therefore |∇d|2 = 1.
O the boundary the derivative mxx beomes exponentially small suh that we also ontrol this
term. In the end this means that the orretion term εβ−2 dominates the dynami. Let us make
these onsiderations rigorous:
By (1.4) I2 ≤ C for every ε smaller than ε0(ω). For d(x, t) ≤ η ∇d(x, t) = 1 and therefore I3
vanishes for suh x. For d(x, t) ≥ η Lemma 3.1 (ii) implies:
mxx
ε2
(
1− |∇d˜|2
)
≤ 2A
ε2
e−C/ε → 0.
To bound I1 onsider points x lose to Σ(t). For all other x the reasoning is as for I3. For x with
dist(x,Σ±,ε(t)) ≤ 12N the funtions d(x, t) and d˜(x, t) oinide and one obtains
∂td(x, t) = ∆d(y, t) + ε
−1c(εξε(t) + εβ),
where as before y is the unique point in Σ(t) suh that d(x, t) = dist(x, y). Plugging this into I1
gives
I1 =
mx
ε
{
∆dε(y, t)−∆dε(x, t) + εac1ec1t
}
.
Here one uses the fat that all the priniple urvatures κi(t, y) of the Σ
±,ε(t) are bounded by N
to obtain
|∆dε(y, t)−∆dε(x, t)| =
∣∣∣∣∣
n−1∑
i=1
κi(y, t)−
n−1∑
i=1
κi(y, t)
1− d(x, t)κi(y, t)
∣∣∣∣∣
=
n−1∑
i=1
|κi(y, t)| d(x, t)|κi(y, t)|
1− d(x, t)|κi(y, t)|
≤ 4N2d(x, t),
beause supx∈[0, 1
2
] ∂x
x
1−x = 4. Plugging this in yields
|I1| ≤ mx
(
d˜±(x, t) ± εaec1t
ε
, εξε ± εβ
)
4N2d(x, t) + εac1e
c1t
ε
.
Choosing c1 larger than N
2
and using supx xmx < ∞ one obtains |I1| ≤ C. Thus altogether if ε
is small enough the term εβ−2 will dominate everything else and one obtains
L(u+) ≥ 0.
On the boundary
∂u+
∂ν = 0 due to the denition of d˜. So a standart omparison priniple gives the
desired result. The inequality for u− is shown in a similar manner.
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To nish the proof of the main theorem one needs the following Lemma:
Lemma 3.3. Fix any time interval [0, T ]. Denote by W±,ε the random funtions [0, T ] ∋ t 7→
1
c0
∫ t
0 ε
−1c(εξε(s)± εβ)ds. Then c0W±,ε onverges almost surely to t 7→ c0W (t) in C0,α([0, T ]) for
every α < 12 .
Proof. Consider onlyW+,ε(t) the alulation forW−,ε(t) being the same. Fix α < 12 and a ϑ with
α < ϑ < 12 . Then for P-almost every ω there exists a random onstant C suh that
sup
−1≤s<t≤T
|W (s)−W (t)|
|s− t|ϑ ≤ C.
Assume that ε is small enough to ensure εξε(t) + εβ ∈ [−δ0, δ0]. (Reall that c is only dened on
[−δ0, δ0].) Using Taylor-formula and c(0) = 0 one an write for every t:
ε−1c(εξε(t) + εβ) = c′(0)(ξε(t) + εβ−1) +
1
2
c′′(a(t))ε−1
(
εξε(t) + εβ
)2
,
for some a(t) verifying |a(t)| ≤ |εξε(t) + εβ |. Therefore one an write
‖c0W − c0W+,ε‖∞ ≤ sup
s∈[0,T ]
|c0W (s)− c0
∫ s
0
ξε(t)dt|+ c0Tεβ−1
+ T sup
δ∈[−δ0,δ0]
|c′′(δ)|
(
sup
s∈[0,T ]
ε(ξε(s))2 + ε2β−1
)
.
Due to (1.3) the last terms onverge to zero almost surely. Therefore it remains to onsider the
rst term. Due to W˙ ε(s) = ξε(s) one obtains:
sup
s∈[0,T ]
|c0W (s)− c0
∫ s
0
ξε(t)dt| ≤ c0 sup
s∈[0,T ]
|W (s)−W (s)ε|+ c0|W (0)ε|
= c0 sup
s∈[0,T ]
∣∣∣∣∣
∫ εγ
−εγ
(
W (s)−W (s− t)
)
ρε(t)dt
∣∣∣∣∣ + c0
∣∣∣∣∣
∫ εγ
−εγ
(
W (0)−W (t)
)
ρε(t)dt
∣∣∣∣∣
≤ 2c0C
(
εγ
)ϑ
→ 0.
Consider now the Hölder-seminorm
sup
0≤s<t≤T
1
(t− s)α
∣∣∣c0W (t)− c0W+,ε(t)− c0W (s) + c0W+,ε(s)∣∣∣
= sup
0≤s<t≤T
1
(t− s)α
∣∣∣c0W (t)− c0W (s)− ∫ t
s
ε−1c(εξε(s) + εβ)ds
∣∣∣
≤ sup
0≤s<t≤T
1
(t− s)α |c0W (t)− c0W (s)− c0W
ε(t) + c0W
ε(s)|
+ sup
0≤s<t≤T
1
(t− s)α
∣∣∣∣∣
∫ t
s
c0ε
β−1 + sup
δ∈[−δ0,δ0]
|c′′(δ)|
(
ε(ξε(u))2 + ε2β−1
)
du
∣∣∣∣∣ .
Again the seond term onverges to zero. For the rst term one gets:
sup
0≤s<t≤T
1
(t− s)α |c0W (t)− c0W (s)− c0W
ε(t) + c0W
ε(s)|
≤ c0 sup
0≤s<t≤T
1
(t− s)α
∫ εγ
−εγ
(
W (t)−W (t− u)−W (s) +W (s− u))ρε(u)du
≤ c0 sup
0≤s<t≤T
(2(W (t)−W (s)))αϑ
(t− s)α
∫ εγ
−εγ
(
W (t)−W (t− u)−W (s) +W (s− u))1−αϑ ρε(u)du
≤ c0 (2C)
α
γ
(
2C(2εγ)ϑ
)1−αϑ .
This shows the desired onvergene.
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Proof. (of Theorem (1.1)) Chose the initial ongurations uε0 suh that u
ε(x, 0) ≤ uε0(x) ≤
uε,+(x, 0). Dene the stopping time τ(ω) := infε T
±
ε,N . Remark that τ is almost surely posi-
tive due to the boundedness of the ‖W±,ε‖Cα/2 and the C2,α onvergene of dε,± to d.
Then by Lemma 3.2 one has for all times 0 ≤ t ≤ T (ω) that uε(x, t) ≤ uε(x, t) ≤ uε,+(x, t).
So one gets:
‖uε(·, t)− χΣ(t)(·, t)‖L2 ≤ ‖uε(·, t)− uε,+(·, t)‖L2(D) + ‖uε,+(·, t)− χΣε,+(t)(·, t)‖L2(D)
+ ‖χΣε,+(t)(·, t)− χΣ(t)(·, t)‖L2(D)
≤ ‖uε,−(·, t)− uε,+(·, t)‖L2(D) + ‖uε,+(·, t)− χΣε,+(t)(·, t)‖L2(D)+
‖χΣε,+(t)(·, t)− χΣ(t)(·, t)‖L2(D)
≤ ‖uε,−(·, t)− χΣε,−(t)(·, t)‖L2(D) + 2‖uε,+(·, t)− χΣε,+(t)(·, t)‖L2(D)+
2‖χΣε,+(t)(·, t)− χΣ(t)(·, t)‖L2(D) + ‖χΣε,−(t)(·, t)− χΣ(t)(·, t)‖L2(D).
The supremum in time of the rst two terms onverges to zero due to the denition of uε,±.
Consider ‖χΣε,−(t)(·) − χΣ(t(·)‖L2(D) =
∫
O
(
χΣε,−(t)(x) − χΣ(t)(x)
)
dx. By Lemma 3.3 and by
Theorem 2.1 the signed distane funtions onverge in C2,α(O) uniformly in time and therefore
this term onverges to zero. The onvergene of the term involving χΣε,−(t) an be seen in the
same way.
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